
I am so excited to announce my 4th single, Winning, is available and has been picked up on over 1000
radio stations Nation wide. It is also available on all major music platforms. You can get it on your favorite
platform or visit sunnybleau.com for the links. Winning is a punchy, powerful song about a woman whose had
enough. You can also listen to Sunny Bleau and the Moons on Sirius XM! I also have my own channel on VEVO
where you’ll be able to watch all my music videos like King of Hearts and Denver (coming on Friday!).

This past weekend The Moons and I got in our tour bus and headed down to Wolfstock in Barbourville,
KY. We spent time jamming with some amazing musicians and meeting lots of Michiganders. Who would have
thought we’d have to go to KY to meet local musicians! Unfortunately, there were horrible lightening storms that
cancelled the performances on Saturday. Everyone made it off the mountain safely and that’s the most important
thing. We hope to be back there next year to make up for the lost performance!

If you are following me on 
Social Media, you may know that
We recently got a tour bus, and we
need to give her a name. People
have suggested “Moonbeam”,
“Ground Control”, “Bleau Moon” 
and “Moonbeam”. If you have a 
suggestion, let us know on FB.
Also, if you use one of my songs in
A TikTok video, I’ll duet you if you
tag me! Let’s have some fun!
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Hello Beautiful Peaches!
I am humbled at how the market is responding to Sunny Bleau and the Moons! My
third release, Denver, came out on June 4th, and it landed us on over 40 playlists
including our first country playlists! My production team and I try to create music
that a variety of listener will appreciate. I think Denver, King of Hearts and He’s
my Peach, while all Pop-Blues, have branched off just enough to grab the attention
of Rock and Country listeners. While impossible to please everyone, it’s nice to
know that the art we are creating is reaching listeners across multiple genres. My
Producer, Nicholas Cocco, and Assistant Producer, Alex Karasinski, and incredible
bandmates are to thank for the sound that is Sunny Bleau and the Moons.

Radio Interview
July 14th at 8PM 
ZRadioLive.com

Rewind 94.3, Interviews Sunny
On June 25th Radio Host, Jill Elinore, of

94.3 Rewind out of Monroe, MI introduced
radio listeners to Sunny Bleau. Sunny and her
producer and guitarist for the Moons,
Nicholas Cocco, sat down for an hour-long
interview with Elinore, whose program gives
new and unsigned artists a chance to discuss
their music and have it played on the air.

Elenore played 4 of Sunny’s songs,
including a sneak pre-listen of her highly-
anticipated 4th release, Winning, which came
out July 2ndth. Sunny and Cocco played 2
additional songs acoustically on the air that will
be on Sunny’s 2021 album.

If you missed the airing of the
interview, you will be able to find it at
sunnybleau.com under the Media tab.

Watch the 
King of Hearts 
Music Video 
on Vevo or 
YouTube. Sunny and Jill Elinore, 

Rewind 94.3, Monroe, MI



Use these for Social Media:
#Sunnybleau #Swerveforthecurves 

#SunnyBleauandthemoons  #Sunnybleaufanclub 
@Sunnybleaumusic

King of Hearts music video debut

Singles are holding their own in a 
competitive music market
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The music video for King of Hearts, Sunny Bleau’s
second single release, debuted on June 18 on
YouTube. This music video was filmed at 148 South
Street Studio and directed by James F. Gilmore, the
director behind major commercials for Ford, Chrysler,
GM and the US Navy. Mr. Gilmore and has crew will
also be working on four additional music videos for
Sunny Bleau, like the Denver video that come out on
July 16th.

For an artist with only four singles
under her belt, Sunny Bleau is proving
she can run with the best. Sunny and
her Producer, Nicholas Cocco, are
determined to continue to put out
great content. Audiences are drawn to
Sunny Bleau’s dynamic storytelling and
powerful, commanding voice.

Linktree connects you to Sunny 
Bleau in one easy step
When you click on any of the tabs
on the Sunny Bleau website you
will be re-directed to the Sunny
Bleau Linktree. You may have
seen this blue screen before. It
has Sunny’s picture at the top.

This page is designed to make finding and purchasing
Sunny Bleau music from your music services even
easier! In addition, with linktr.ee/sunnybleau you
have direct access to everything Sunny Bleau:
website, Facebook, Instagram, TikTok and direct links
to her Apple Music/iTunes, Deezer and Spotify artist
pages.

AVAILABLE NOW!!!
Get 

Winning
on your 
favorite 
music 

platform

Denver
Music
Video

Premieres
July 16th

on Vemo
and 

YouTube

Release #5
Holy Water 

and Hell 
Fire

Available 
Aug 6th
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